gradually they became a majority. With Constantine's triumph at the Milvian Bridge in 312
c.E. came the Peace of the Church. Constantine granted restitution to Christians of state-

confiscated property in the 313 c.E. Edict of Milan, which also granted religious toleration
throughout the Empire. Constantine also favored Christians for government positions and
constructed a series of religious buildings honoring Christian sites. Christianity was well on
its way to becoming a state religion, with Emperor Constantine's blessing.
After emerging from the shadows, Christians began to build churches of considerable merit
to rival the accomplishments of pagan Rome. However, pagan beliefs were by no means eradicated by the stroke of a pen, and ironically paganism took its tum as an underground religion
in the Late Antique period.

Patronage and Artistic Ute
It was not easy being a Christian in the first through third centuries. Persecutions were
frequent; most of the early popes, including Saint Peter, were martyred Those artists who

preferred working for the more lucrative official government were blessed with great commissions in public places. Those who worked for Christians had to be satisfied with private
church houses and burial chambers.
Most Christian art in the early centuries survives in the catacombs, buried beneath the city
of Rome and other places scattered throughout the Empire. Christians were mostly poorsociety's underclass. Artists imitated Roman works, but sometimes in a sketchy and unsophisticated manner. Once Christianity became recognized as an official religion, however, the
doors of patronage sprang open. Christian artists then took their place alongside their pagan
colleagues, eventually supplanting them.

EARLY CHRISTIAN ART
Christianity is an intensely narrative religion deriving its images from the various books of the
New Testament. Christians were also inspired by parallel stories from the Old Testament, and
they illustrated these to complement Christian ideology. Since there are no written accounts
of what the men and women of the Bible looked like, artists recreated the episodes by relying on their imagination. The following episodes from the New Testament are most often
depicted:
• The Annunciation= the Angel Gabriel announces to Mary that she will be the virgin mother
ofJesus (Figure 14.1}.
• The V"rsitatiorc Mary visits her cousin Elizabeth to tell her the news that she is pregnant with
Jesus. Because she is elderly, Elizabeth's announcement of her own pregnancy is greeted as
a miracle. Elizabeth gives birth to Saint John the Baptist.
• Christmas or the Nativity. the birth of Jesus in Bethlehem. Mary gives birth in a stable; her
husband, Joseph, is her sole companion. Soon after, angels announce the birth to shepherds.
• Adoration ofthe_ Magi: Traditionally. three kings, who are also astrologers, are attracted by a
star that shines over Jesus's manger. They come to worship him and present gifts.
• Massacre ofthe Innocents: After Jesus is born, King Herod issues an order to execute all male
infants in the hope of killing him. His family takes him to safety in an episode called The
Flight into Egypt.
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• Baptism ofJesus: John the Baptist, Jesus's cousin, baptizes him in the Jordan River. Jesus's
ministry officially begins.
• Calling ofthe Apostles: Jesus gathers his followers, including St. Matthew and St. Peter, as he
proceeds in his ministry (Figure 17.5).
• Miracles: to prove his divinity, Jesus performs a number of miracles, like multiplying loaves
and fishes, resurrecting the deceased Lazarus, and changing water into wine at the Wedding
atCana
• Giving the Keys: sensing his own death, Jesus gives St. Peter the keys to the kingdom of
Heaven, in effect installing him as his leader when he is gone, and therefore the first pope.
• Transfiguration: Jesus transfigures himself into God before the eyes of his apostles; this is
the high point of his ministry.
• Palm Sunday: Jesus enters Jerusalem in triumph, greeted by throngs with palm branches.
• Last Supper. before Jesus is arrested he has a final meal with his disciples in which he institutes the Eucharist-that is, his body and blood in the form of bread and wine; at this meal
he reveals that he knows that one of his apostles, Judas, has betrayed him for 30 pieces of
silver (Figure 16.1).
• Crucifixion: after a brief series of trials, Jesus is sentenced to death for sedition. He is
crowned with thorns, whipped with lashes, and forced to carry his cross through the streets
of Jerusalem. At the top of a hill called Golgotha he is nailed to the cross and left to die.
(Figure 14.4a)
• Deposition/Lamentation/Entombment: Jesus's body is removed from the cross by his relatives, cleaned, mourned over, and buried (Figure 16.5).
• Resurrection: On Easter Sunday, three days later, Jesus rises from the dead. On ~nsion
Day he goes to Heaven.
Also important are four author portraits of the Evangelists, who are the writers of the prin-

cipal books, or gospels, of the New Testament. These books are arranged in the order in which
it was traditionally believed they were written: Matthew, Mark. Luke, and John. Evangelist
portraits appear often in Medieval and Renaissance art, each associated with an attnbute:
•
•
•
•

Matthew: angel or a man
Marlc: lion
Luke: ox or calf (Figure 10..2b)
John: eagle

These attributes derive from the Bible (Ezekiel 1:5-14; Revelations 4:6-8) and were
assigned to the four evangelists by great philosophers of the early church such as St. Jerome.
Catacomb paintings, like the ones at PriscWa (Figure 7.1) from the fourth century, show
a sensitivity toward artistic programs rather than random images. Jesus always maintains a
position of centrality and dominance, but grouped around him are images that are carefully
chosen either as Old Testament prefigurings or as subsidiary New Testament events. Early
Christians learned from ancient paintings to frame figures in either lunettes or niches.
When Christianity was recognized as the official religion of the Roman Empire in 380 c.E.,
Christ was no longer depicted as the humble Good Shepherd; instead he took on imperial
imagery. His robes become the imperial purple and gold, his crook a staff, his halo a symbol
of the sun-king.
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